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FLOOD INSURANCE

WE MAKE FLOOD COVERAGE EASY.

continued

HELP YOUR CLIENTS TO UNDERSTAND  
THEIR FLOOD RISKS

Your clients work hard to maintain a successful business, 
but they may not fully understand their exposure to flood 
risks. And, unfortunately, flood damage is most likely not 
covered by their property insurance. They look to you to 
offer the necessary insurance coverage that will protect 
their hard earned investments. You can help meet all  
of their coverage needs with flood insurance through  
The Hartford.

The Hartford is one of the largest flood insurance writers 
in the country, through FEMA’s National Flood Insurance 
Program. With The Hartford, you can write Commercial 
Lines flood, and also gain access to excess flood markets  
at competitive commission rates.

DID YOU KNOW?*

#1
Floods are the nation’s number 
one natural disaster 

Hurricanes, winter storms and 
snowmelt are common (but often 
overlooked) causes of flooding

About 25% 
of all paid claims are from low-to-
moderate risk areas 

In high-risk areas, a property is 

more likely to be 
damaged by a 
flood than by a fire 

* floodsmart.gov

Prepare. Protect. Prevail.®



WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU TO  
SELL MORE FLOOD POLICIES

Expect a high level of support from  
The Hartford with:

•	Dedicated, local sales director for your 
territory – to help you grow your flood business

•	Training and continuing education credits – 
to help you understand the coverage

•	Analytic cross-sell tools – to help you cross-
sell your existing customers

•	Dedicated and knowledgeable book transfer 
team – we can do most of the work for you

•	User friendly online access to processing 
systems – quoting, submissions and 
endorsement requests through our easy to  
use system

•	Free zone determinations – included in 
application process, or by separate request

•	Sweep available – reducing policy issue time 
for your customer and work for your agency

 » Upload: Electronic submission available 
when paying via agency sweep or credit card

 » Download: Renewals and endorsements 
downloaded into all major management 
systems (no rekeying data)

 » Declarations pages and renewal billing sent 
via email or fax direct from system reducing 
risk and time spent

SUPPORT AND SERVICE THAT AGENTS 
AND CUSTOMERS APPRECIATE

The Hartford has been writing flood policies for 
more than 25 years. Consider what The Hartford 
has to offer you and your commercial customers:

•	Online chat for service – answered in  
real-time

•	 Interactive, real-time input assistance – 
during quotes, endorsements, and all  
other transactions

•	MyFlood policyholder self-service portal –  
mobile friendly portal for your customer to 
make online payments, view policy details and 
documents, and report a claim

•	Claim reporting customized for your 
preference – online, fax, or phone

 » Agency notification when claim  
opened/closed

 » Traffic between adjuster and adjusting 
company available

 » Status posted in online policy file

OFFER THE RIGHT COVERAGE AND THE 
RIGHT AMOUNT OF COVERAGE

Your clients count on you to keep them informed 
of their protection options. Remember, the top 
two E&O errors aren’t offering coverage and 
not offering the right amount of coverage. With 
The Hartford, you’re giving your clients all their 
protection options, and protecting yourself and 
your agency.

FLOOD INSURANCE

The Hartford® is The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc. and its subsidiaries, including issuing companies, 
Hartford Fire Insurance Company, Hartford Insurance Company of the Midwest and Hartford Underwriters 
Insurance Company. Its headquarters is in Hartford, CT. All policies are written subject to the National Flood 
Insurance Program. Please note that this product is available in most states. Features and credits may vary by 
state. For simplicity, this brochure does not include all the features, exclusions and limitations of the policy. For 
full information, The Hartford suggests that you read your policy or consult with your independent agent. On all 
losses and claims, policy terms apply. All information and representations herein are as of July 2015.
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CONTACT THE HARTFORD ABOUT FLOOD INSURANCE TODAY 
by calling 1-866-553-5663 or email us at: FLOOD@THEHARTFORD.COM.
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